UPON ARRIVAL


Buses and Cars will Load/Unload in front of lodge



If you are arriving by car and will accompany your child into the building, DO
NOT LEAVE CAR UNATTENDED IN LOAD/UNLOAD AREA. Please park car in
designated areas.



Students who have not been issued badges will pick up their badges at the
Customer Service Desk.

IF RENTING


Enter through Customer Service entrance (right main door when facing lodge).



If you have been pre-fitted, your Boots and Helmets can be found on shelves to
the left with students last name printed on heel. If not, go to the Rental Shop
desk.



After boots and/or helmets are on, proceed outside past the rental desk, down
the hallway and out the back door. You will find your skis or snowboard leaning
against fence with YOUR name on them. DO NOT pick up poles; they will not be
needed on first lesson. You may pick up poles on 2nd lesson if suggested by your
instructor.



Once you have your equipment, proceed towards the teaching area which is
located near the tubing park (left of base lodge). Please meet your instructor by
your Ski or Snowboard level ability sign.

IF YOU HAVE YOUR OWN EQUIPMENT


LEAVE ALL YOUR EQUIPMENT OUTSIDE ON RACKS - no skis, poles or snowboards
are allowed in lodge. This is for your safety and convenience!



Students may change inside, pick up gear and make their way towards the
teaching area located near the tubing park (left of the base lodge). Please meet
your instructor by your Ski or Snowboard level ability sign.

DEPARTURE
For Renters:




Return ski/snowboard/poles to the fence outside rental shop.
Return boots to shelves.
Return Helmet to rental counter.



Gather all belongings. Forgotten belongings will be placed in LOST AND FOUND
bin to the right of the lodge exit.



Proceed to bus or car with designated group or parent.

If Not Renting:


Place equipment on racks outside; skis, snowboards or poles are NOT allowed in
lodge.



Gather all belongings from inside lodge. Forgotten belongings will be placed in
LOST AND FOUND bin to the right of the lodge exit.



Proceed to bus or car with your designated group or parent!

